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SLUH Mourns Loss.of Jesuits in El Salvador
The SLUH community.followirig
withthewishesofthetenU.S.Provincials ·
ofthe Society of Jesus, will observe today
·as a national day of InYer for the six
Jesuits and two women murdered two ·
weeks ago in El Salvador.
In a memo to all members of the
Missouri Province, Provincial Roben T.
Costello, SJ called for "a day :of prayer
and reflection about the meaning of these
recent deaths" and theover70,000deaths
in El Salvador since the assassination of
Archbishop Romero more than a decade
ago.CostelloalsoaskedthatJesuitminis·
tries "devise appropriate ways to encourage their students, . parishioners, retreatants and the general publiC
. "toJO.. .
'
mm
this day of prayer and reflection.
In response to the U .S. Provincials'
call to prayer, the SLUH Jesuit community has planned various activities for the
day. At the beginning of the day, fresh·
men, sophomores, and juniors wiJI as-

STUCO
Kicks:Off
.
.
..Annual Food Drive
It is that time of year when the
studentsofSL Louis U. High work to aid
needy families in the SL Louis area over
the holidays. During this year's Food
Drive, each homeroom will adopt one
family, with 35 families in all being
helped.
Canned goods, money and
other necessities will be collected.
STUCO hopes that each student will
contribute a few dollars to help reach the
goal of$100 per homeroom. The money
is used to buy food toiletries, and. if
possible, to provide a moderate amount

semble in the chapel f~ the beginning of .

Beneaictien.andExpo~_of~BJessed~·".~ ·

and

Sacrament
fora·d~Or~~y-,..::.
of prayer.
During the day, aU teachers are encouraged to take their classes to the chapel
fotashortperiodandcelebrateaprepared
common prayer together. Each class period today will conclude ~i~ a ~rayer
read o~er the PA. Benediction will be
lebrated
the nd 0 f the hoot da
ce '
at
e
sc
Y
around 2:45PM for all those who wish to

auen~

Da "dS
Isle SJ . le
· vt uwa y, • m a uer to
the SLUH f~ulty and staff, expressed ~is
hope that this day of prayer and reflection
" might serve as a sign of our deeper
awareness of SLUH's role as a Ouistian
community and of our call to transcend
our own daily lives and join with those
who are no where near as fortunate as
ourselves."
Mike Dunne

7:l0 . .
"'-" Sa.. C.:. I. 2 •

Comedy Comes to
tage

SLU H S

Ripe with comedy and a twinge
of drama, Neil Simon's The Good Doctor will grace the SLUH stage 10night
and tomorrow night at 7:30.
"The Good Doctor" explores
the writings of a middle-aged writer,
played by senior Dan Hindes, who offers wise and wiuy comment on the
characters be has created in his stories.
The seven sketches have a unity of

mood that varies between hwnor and
compassion

ln~ofthesesketchesacharIa ed b Brad H I . thi"-LA
acter, P. Y
Y
e wtg. ·~

that he as the greatest seducer of other
• ·
·
other Chad Trafton
men s wtves~ man
•
plays a sneeung splauerer; and another
features John Kavanaugh as the writer .
atage 19whenhehasanencounterwith
See DOCTOR
e

SLUH Gives 91 Pints in Red ·Cross :Blood Drive
The spirit of Ouistmas 'has already touched ·sLUH with the annual
November blood drive sponsored by the
RedCross.
·
· ·

This past Tuesday in the auditorium, all SLUH juniors and seniors who

were at least 17 ·)tears old had the opportunity to donate a portion of their blood to ·
help those in need. Blood Drive organ- .
izer, Brian Posnanski, reported 98 stUdents and faculty volunteered to bleed
and 91 pints were collected. Seven appli~
cants were turned away due to illness.
Commenting on the coUection.
PoSnanski said." I was really pleased with
the turnout, especially because it's only
November and a lot of juniors are not 17
yet. I purposely set the goal high in ooler
to encourage a lot of people to come out
and bleed."
STUCO moderator Mr. Suwalslcy summed up the day when he said." lt
drained us all."
Chris Wilson
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Letters to the Editors
C'o ncern About Participation in Red Cross Blood·Drive
Dear Prep News Editor,

I would like to take this opportunity to voice a strong
opinion, based on fact, about the blood drives for the 'Red Cross
here at SLUH. Being a member of the United States Marine
Corps from 1964 to 1968, I volunteered to give blood to the Red
Cross at every opportunity. This was usually every 6 to 8 weeks
forfour years. At the time, the Red Cross promised that every pint
donated by ~e would be documented, and when amember of my
inimediate family needed blood, no charge would be involved
NOTTRUE. Myolderbrother wasinvolved inaserious
car wreck right after my discharge from the sezyice. I showed
them my receipt for giving my blood .in the preceding years. My
brother was charged for his transfusions.
I could tell you stories of friends of mine in the service
who h&d to go horne on·emergency leave because of a death in
their immediate fruruty. Because these soldiers could not aff<mi

money fOr the flight, they had 10 borrow from the RediCross w~
charged them unreasonably tiigh interest for ~ emergencv

loans.
I personally do not hold any animosity 10wanl the Ree
Cross for any of the above listed things. I can only tell you, froll'!
personal experience with them, th8i they will never get another
drop of my blood.
Surely there are other organizations that would welcome our donations of blood. Maybe Children's Hospital ·or
Barnes Hospital have the wherewithal to take it and either givt
the blood away or~hargea re,<Juced pri~ for ill suggest STUCO
take a look into these alternatives.
·
Sincerely,
Ray Manker

·Students Express Dissatisfaction with Political Views on El Salvador
~ November 30,1989

secular opinion. l believe cooperation between our society and
the El Salvadorian leaders {is necessary].

Dear Prep News Editor,
I expected Thursday's senior class liturgy to be an
uplifting experience recounting. the lives of lhe six late Jesuit
priests as witnesses to ChrisL On the contrary, I witnessed a
partisan canting on the governmental evil in El S8.lvador. Every
member of the congregation should realize that they heard not an
insightful application of ChristiaJ:Iity, but an opinion on a
geopolitical issue. The Jesuit order was portrayed to possess
some infallible "truth.. and every other political stand a "lie".
Why could we not exalt in the remarkable faith of these
men instead of offering ill- formed allegation toward a government trying to.remedy a complex [and] difficult situation. ferhaps it is time for the clergy 10 stop condemning legitimate

Respectfully submiued,
Thomas C. Albus
Dear Editor,

.
· M~~bers of the student bod~ would like 10
w
facts of [tlte killings of the.six Jesuits and two women in El
Salvador], the nlotives, and what exactly the professors said to
warrant their execution'!
I look forward to hearing what haPpened because superfacial and vague comprehension is iJladequate.
Mike Henroid

know

t

Policy Qn Letters·.to the Editor
. Throughounhe year, the edi·
of the Prep News will be voicing
their concerns over students issues here
at SLUH. At the same time, the editors
are interested in hearing from the student
body itself in providing a platform for
their opinions SLUH-related issues. The
Prep News offers the readers the oppor·
iunity to express their views in the form
of letters to the editors.
Every letter received by theeditors will be read and coosidered for publication. Each letter should be signed by
tors

its author; in the event of publication; the
author's name may be withheld upoil
request or at the discretl{m of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related is-

sues, not public affaiJ:s.
. '.:
The editors.ieserve the right to
edit letters for publication in order to mee.1..
space requirements, but will nota!a:er the
intent of the author as expressed in the
letter. However. if the editOrs fee! that the
letter is not relevant or is defamatory. the
editors also reserve the right 10 withhold
publication. In· such instances, the author

of the letter will be.notified prior to pub- l
·tication aixt may meet with the edi~ 1
and the moderator in order to hear why
the letter will not be printed.
. 1
AI~ letters intended for publica- ~~
tion may be turned in to an ediux- or the
moderaux-, or may be mailed to the Prep :
News, c/o St. Louis UniVersity High, j
49700akl~Ave.,StLouiS,M063 ! !0

Letters must be received by t.ic
endof the activity period on theWedr..:!S·
day prior to the ·.Fn.Qay of publication. ,._

L-------------------~--~--~~------------------~--------------------------~

News
Sisvohus
is Back for Fall 1989 Edition
SiSyf;hus was the ancient king of · Photographsandartistic worksarejudged

J rrp ·.
Nrut!i

Corinth condemned to roll a heavy stone
on creativity and style.. Then, the .best
up a hill in Hades~onlytohaveitrolldown
wotks are given their place in Sisyphus.
again when h~ neared the top. '
All works were due November 29, but
those sttidents who missed the deadline
For eleven years, Sisyphus has also
been the name of SLUH's litetWY maga- ·for the fall issue can.submit their writing
EDITORS: Ouistopher J. Brown, Robert
A. Cooper, Michael T. Dunne
zine. Mr. William George appropriately . or artwork later in the year for the spring
named the .publication ·for the endless
edition o(Sisyphus. The staff will spend . ·. CORE STAFF: scOtt Franklj~. Janies
effons of writing when he was moderator.
this next week typing and laying out the
Geerling,PeteLeuchtmann, cilris Wilson
The magazine is a collection of short
material for the upcoming issue.
REPORTERS: Paul Boulware, ~ ·
stories, poems, essays, photographs, and . Concerning the function of Sisyphus Mr.
drawings from SLUH students of all four
Moran says, "It is· both for writers and
Busekist, Joe DiMaggio, Rob rlSCher,
years. Sisyphus," stated editor John Del
readers to be pleased and challenged."
Archie Thomas, Tom Wallisch ·
Cecato, "is a fresh and exciting melding
Sisyphus giv~ the writers and artists of
ZONE BEADS: Joe NW DiMaggio,
ofall the different writing genres ofSLUl{
SLUR a chance to display their talents in
Robert G. FISCher
·
a publieation with high quality printing
ART DIRECTQR: Chris Boyd
students."
All submitted works are rated by the
and art reproduction.
ARTISTS: Francis DelRosario
A limited nwnber of copies of SisyCOMP\ITEB CONSULTANT: Mr. BQb .
editors•. who Jhen decide which works
wiU be incJ~~ed in the magazine. Seniors
phus will be .printed and sell for $.25 a
Overkamp.
Chris Barsanti, Pari Elgin, and Tony
copy. :Ibis price does not cover producMODERATOR: Mr. James Ratennan
Leong, alorig with junior John Del Cetion costs. Mr. Moran summed up the
cato, edit and judge the literary works.
intent of Sizyphus when he said, "I hope
The Prep News is a siUdmt publication of St
Junior Tom Dykas is also an editor and the
people like what they read and areencourLouis University High School. 4970 OUJand
.
, aged by it "
magazine's art director.
Ave.,StLouis,MO 63110:CopyrighlC1989
With their moderator, Mr. Richard
Sisyphus will hit the SLUH news
St Louis University High School Prep News. ·
Moran, the editors read aloud each of the · stands on December I 8.
No material may be reprinted without permissubmitted literary works and rate th~.
Paul Boulware
sion frQm the moderator.

ULLETIN BOARD · C A LENDAR
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
ob Opportunities
ere; South Hampshire Racquet Club Restaurant
osi~n: Bus H~p

ours: 5:00-10:00 ?M; 3 Days a week
'alary: $3.60 per hour
ontact: Glmett at 353~ 1500

..

: Stallone's; 922 South Brentwood
osition: Stoclc Room
ours: MOnday, WeGnesday, Friday 4:009:00 PM; Saturday 9:00 AM-5:00 .PM
alary: Minirnwn Wage
ontact: Jim at 721-5750

ost& Found
Tradin' Prep
.--..

or Sale:· A KORG M l Synthesizer/workstation, 61 keys, 16 note polyphonic 8
Track sequencer/recorder. Has 244
excellent sampled sOunds (sax.,grand
piano, 44 drums,.strings, brass.) Price:
$1800.1ncludesonginal packing, documentation, and 3 hours of inslr'Uction.

Call Mike McGovern 928-35,19 in the .
evenin .

The Good Doctor at SLUR at 7:30 PM
Swimming in Country Day Relays

Sophomore Class Liturgy
Senior Class Meeting
Reconc'iliation Day for Fre;shmen anti
Seniors · · ·
·
Jesuit Open House at 4:45 PM
Basketball at Nonnandy at 7:30PM
Wrestling vs. Viatiney at 7:00PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2. .
The Good Doctor at SLUR at 7:30PM
Swimming in Country Day Relays
Hockey vs. DeSmet at·Queeny ~at
6:15 PM

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
Activity Period: SnJCO Meeting
Wrestling vs. McCluer at 7:00 PM
College Representative:
Rockhurst C. at 10:00 AM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
Financial Aid Meeting for Senior
Parents at SLlJH at 2:00 PM
Latin Club's Saturnalia at SLUH

THURSDAY,DECEMBER7
Activity Period:
Junior Class Liturgy
Freshman Class Meeting
STUCO Food Drive begins
Football B8J19Uet

Day of Prayer and Reflection for peace

in EJ Salvador

•.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 .
Reconciliation Day for S'ophomores and
Juniors
Hockey vs. Vianney at South County
Rinlc at 8:45PM
College Representative:
Regis C. at 12:30.PM
lUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
Activit Period:

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 .
No~: Immaculate Conception
Baske~ vs. Vianney at7:30 PM
Hockey V$. Oakville at South COWlty
Rinlc at 9:45 PM
.
Swimming vs. KirkwOod at 4=90 PM ·

News

4·

.Food · .
Latin Club To .Rock . · Racqu.etbills Begin ·
(continued froin page I)
With Cor Jesu and
New Fall Season
of spending money for the family~ .
St>Joe's at .·Saturna
The Varsity Racquetbills rockIn past -Years· this traditiOnal.
eted
into
the
season
yesterday
with
a
S-2
event
has
been successful and rewarding
lia celebratio~
for those who gave and those who rc· , .

The normally sedat,e amb~ of
SLUH's cafeteria will be transformed
.

thjs Sundly i~to a'f~~ environment
as almost 200 Latin students dine and
the nightaway. The revelry marks
the annual Sattutialia, ~major event of
SLUH's Latin Club. This year SLUH
hosts girls from Cor Jesu and SLJoseph's

dance

A~y.

.

The gala has its roots in the ancient
Roman harvest celebration, the festival
'of Saturn. sufit•s mOdem day event
closely parallels that of the ancient
RomanS, with the slight omission of the
ritual sacrifi~ of the Prince of Sattuna·
·iia. Lamerl~ St~tibt Jim Blase, "fl..St the
goldfish.:eailng cbrilest, Dow our sacrifice; what will they deny us next?"
But this omissiOn will hardly be
missed by most, for in its place will be
dramatic productions put on by St Joe's
and Cor Jesu for the enjoyment of their
hosts.
The evening begins at 5.:00 PM,
with the arrival of the toga clad revelers.
Gustatio, .o r hors d'oet~vres, will be
served first, followed .by·the meal con~
sisting of ravioli. Caesar salad, and Italian bread. Cakv will top off dinner, with
the "famous Latin punch" to wash it all
down. The skiJS follow dinner, and the
evening will culminate with a dance to
the swinging &ounds of SLUH's very
· own MU-330. the party will wind down
at9:00PM • .
Mrs. McConaghy ,Latin teacher and
principle orga~zer of the event "anticipates an Opti!MI evening filled with
sybaritic delig"ts." Latin Club co-Pre~i
dent Tom Albus promises ••the raw
spectacle of die inaugural ball mingled
with the wacky antics of Mrs.•
· McConaghy's annual costume party."
Saturnalia h8s received rave reviews
in the past and prQmiscsso much for this
Sunday that French scholar Ed Peistrup
"regrets not taking Latin, for now I cannot attend this wonderful evenL"
. . Tom Wallisch

win over Ladue. SoQth Hampshire'scourts ·

eChOed enthusiastkly with this year's additiOn or a doubles match in the high
sc·hoOI division. .
The doubles match, played by
Tom Biehle and Sean Halley, picked up
easy win fortheBillsearly in the meet.
FoUow-upwins were earned by Bill BushBoyce, Frank DelRosario, Chris Mayer,
and Pat Brennan.
Chris Hempstead hauled the lOpranked Ladue player1 but-could.not hold
out past the second game. Olris.MeDoriald
also lost in the second game, (lrlving hard
for eleven points in each game.
Overall, the 1eam displayed
strong potential and hopes to channel this
strength into future meets. Monday the
Racquetbills wili face the Kirkwood Pioneers at Concord Racquet Club.

an

Francis DelRosario

While the needy families n extremely appreciative, the experience pro- .
vides, as junior Dan Walsh commented,
"a worthwhile chance to spread theOuist·
mas spirit .. This
year should
be noexccp.
.
.
lion.
Paul Busekist
cei~.

Doctor
(continued from page I)
at age I9 when he has 111 encounter with
his fathtr. Mau Gunn, who plays 1 sailor
in ai1other episode, offers the writer a
strange proposition.
The Good Doctor is the second
SLUH play directed by Mr. MD Cum·
mings, whose Stalag 17 last year was 1
critical succes~. Mr. Cummings is en~u
siastic that The GOod Doctor wiJJ draw a
large audience. F'me Arts Commissioner
Kevin Boyle concurred saying, 1bis is
some of the best acting I have ever seen."
. ~ie Thoma$ ·

With seniore~amscom
ing in a few weeks an~ then senior project, the Prep News can~
not continue covering the news
of the school without editors.
core staffers. and rep<)ners from
the junior, sophon¥:>re. and
freshman classes. If you are
interested in the demands
and
'
excitement of a wee~Jy school
newspaper, see Mr. Ratennan,
Rob Cooper, or Cl)ris Brown in
the Prep News office.
The Christmas tree· in the .
library and alLthe gee~ra
tions on it
a Christmas
gift to the students from

are

STUCO

...

.·uote of.the Week
Sow a Jesuit, and you reap a rebel jerome Bonaparte
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Sports .·
Th~ Sports· Zone
tlie weel(fy trip into . tlie

SLUJ{ sports scene
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
Joe "B~bs" DiMaggio and
Rob "Cat" Fischer

·HOCKEY
.YmUx (2-3)·
Last Friday, the Icebills caged the Tigers
ofOakviite 7-3 in front ofa large crowd at
South County Rec. Freshman Mark Leinaur scored the hal trick in the winning
effon. Tom Dunn also had a spectacular
goal with time running ouL Ted Rechtin
started his fust game in goal as a varsity
hockey player. Mark Siorek said that. "it
was the'best game that Ted has played all
year."
.
Monday, the team played a tough
Chaminade team. The Bills were held
scoreless until late in the game veterans
Brian Vierling and Brandon Cho scored
back-to-back goals to cut the Devils• lead
to 3-2. But. with less than a minute to go,
the BiUs pulled their keeper and the Dev.ils scored an empty net goal. The final was
4-2.
Tomorrow, the Bills play at 6:15PM
atQueeny Park against DeSmet. Monday.
the team plays Vianney at 8:45PM at
Sou~ County Rec.

.lY (1-0)
The JVees are off to a. great stan. They

won the opener over Lafayette 3-2. Gene
LaBarge, Sam Effarah and Chris Fimierty
· scored the goals for the BiUs. Finnerty's
game-winning goal deflected off of his
chest and into the goal~ The team plays
Chaminade Monday at 8:00PM at Affton
Ice Arena

BASKETBALL ·
Ymitt {1/2 • 1/2) .
~

The Vees held their annual Blue~White
game last Wednesday night. The White
team outlasted the Blue team in a 68-52
vlcto,.Y.'Jim Bridges led the~~* team
with 29 points~ Scott Laudelled the Bl!lC
team wjth 21 points. Coach Maurer said,
"I thin)c that it will take this team a while

to gel because we are young and have a
lack of experience. When all is said 8nd
done, it will be an exciting team to watch
and a winning team to watch... Tuesday,
the team has the season opener at Normandy tQ take on the Vikings at 7:30PM.
B-Tearo (1-0)
The Bees defeated Duchesne High School .
58-30Wednesday to win thefustroundof
the Riverview ToumamenL The Bills
played Rosary last night in the semifmals,
but results were too late for press. If the
Bills were successful·Jast night. they will
play tomorrow for the fmals at 8:QOPM.
Tuesday, the team plays Normandy at
6:00PM at Normandy.

l.Y.l (0-2)
Tuesday, the team lost to DuBourg 2
matches to 3. Yesterday, the BiDs had
· another rough meet agai!Jst. Viarmey,
losing 2-3.

SWIMMING
.Y.miU: (0-0) .
Tonight, the SwimbiUs srart a fresh car.~
paign under new coach Paul Martel. The
Bills take part in the CODASOCO relays
at CODASCO. Times are TBA. The relays will extend through tomorrow.

RUGBY

The Druids are holding a fund raiser ·to
raise money for the team. The Rugbylls
C-Team (0-0)
are selling Fresh Cut Missouri Chrisbnas
The Cees open up their season Tuesday at
treesandwreathsatthecornerofKirkham
home against Lutheran North in a4:00PM '. and Gore in Webster Groves (near Two
match.
Nice Guys restaurant). SLUH Students
will receive a 10% discount and the pur·
ch,ase is tax deductible. For more information, call Bill Brandt at 261-6000 or
.Y.aWct (0-.2)
432-7355.
The Bowl-me-over~bills lost their second
match in as many games, although they
are showing some promise. On the 18th of
QpOTEZONE
· November, ·the Bills strolled into
Shannonism o' the month ..
Magdalen Lanes to face the Griffms ·of
Mike Shannon on Jack Buck.Vianney. The Bills lost 22-13. Vince
"You can hear that in
Krekeler was the high scorer with a 170.
Junior Cluis Winkelmann had a 452 se~
his broadcasting, ·i f you have a
ries to lead the entire league in points for
een eye."
that day. "We have ·started off slow,"
commented Coach Becvar, "but we are
ZONE CHALLENGE
gelting higher scores .than everyone else.
i IJ)ink that with a little time, we will be at Zonebeads(2~2)
The Zoneheads this past week started a
the top." The Bills take on St. Mary's
new twist to the athletic program here at
Sunday at Crestwood at 1:00PM.
the u. 'High. The Zone will be taking on
various members of sports teams in lighthearted challenges. during the course of
Varsity. JY and C-Team (0-0)
the year. The Zone o~ play this past
The Vees, JVees and~ open up Tues~
week.
day at borne against Vianney at 7:00PM.
Tuesday, the Zonebills took on socWednesday, the teams host McCluer at
cer stars, Jeff Taylor and· Brit Taulbee.
7:00PM.
The Heads opened up scoring a third of
the way in10 the game as Joe DiMaggio
took a fine feed from Rob Fischer and
capitalized on ~ opportun~ty to give the
.Ymitt (1-0)
Heads a 1~lead. After·three cheap goals
The Vees' first meet was yesterday versus
by Taylor~2 an·d Taulbee, Fischer tallied
Ladue. In the seven matches played, the
See ZONE, page 6
Bills took five out of the seven.

BOWLING

WRESTLING

RACQUETBALL

.

:..

Sports

6
Zone
(contin\JOO from page 5)

.

catch of the day as he snared the ball a foot off
to cut the lead to one. Fischer was caught up
field as T aiXI T came in on a two on onC. After . the ground and scampered for the winning
score.
DiMaggio made a spectacular save, he dished
Thursday afternoon, the Zone took on
the ball upfield to Fischer who was wai~ by
the goal to slam it in. After Fischer arid DiMag- · State Champion water polo members Dave
DiMarco, Paul Baudendistel and JeffZimmergio grew tired. they let Taulbee in all alone for
man. The Zone kept the score close throughout
an empty netter to end the scoring. .
the fnt half. They led 11-9 at intennission.
Wednesday, the team pulled off a mirBut, the ·Aquajoclcs subbed in a fresh Paul
acle. This time they took on football stars, Pat
Baudendistel for the weary Jeff Zimmerman
Haskell and Chris Dehner. Once again. the
and won the controversial match 23-22 in
Zone scored first. but Haskell and Dehner retaliated with two TDs to take a 14-7lead. With
double overtime. However, the Heads did not
have any subs and had many calls gf? against
S minutes left. the Heads tied the game with a
them. Rob Fischer led the Zone with 12 goals.
bootleg nm by Rob Fischer. But once again, H
DiMaggio had lO.Baudendistelled the "Jocks"
and 0 answered with 21 seconds left in regulation to go up 21-14. With 12 seconds left. Joe
with 15 goals. DiMarco had 7 and Zimmerman
had 1. The Zone has protested thematchforthe
DiMaggio caught a pass while laying on the
illegal substitution.
ground because of careless coverage by HasThursday evening, the Heads challenged
kell. DiMaggio then jumped up and ran for the
Mick Luna in a race set up by the Zone. At the
score. H and D threatened with 5 seconds left
starting line, Rob Fischer was ejected for tripbut Chris Dehner dropped a lofted pass from
ping the All-Staterunner, Luna. Unfortunately
Haskell. Dehner was uncovered 10-yards out
for Luna. Joe DiMaggio went on to win the
but let the :victory slip from his hands. The
race to give the Zoneheads the victory. Howgame went to sudden death OT and the Heads
ever, Mick has filed a protest to the league
won the toss. They elected to receive. On their
commissioner Mr. James Raterman.
first possession. the Zone was forced to ~ 4th
and2 fromtheirown20. DiMaggio ran across
The Zoneheads welcome all of you to a
challenge: H you have a challenge for us, stop
paltern. Scrambling, Fischer threw the ball
by the Prep News office or drop us a line.
away. But, somehow, DiMaggio made the

B-Basketbills look for success with "depth"
SLUH's B-Basketbills began their sea-

son Wednesday night with a 58-30 victory
over Duschesne High School in the fust
roundofthe Riverview Gardens Sophomore
Tournament. The B-Bills, led by Tiin
Boehmer, Andy Corkery, and Israel Jiles,
provided steady scoring in the easy victOry.

The B team, led by Coach George Mills,
looks-forward to a successful season. Coming off last year's 19-0 season as freshmen, .
the Bees boast an·im sin front line as .well

as excellent guards. 6-S center Kevin Folkl.
6-S forward Tim Boehmer, and 6-2 forward
Israel Jiles form the Bees' rebounding and
scoring corps. 6-2 Andy Corkery and 5 -11
point guard, Jolm Moriarty will tend to the
ballhandling and long-range shooting duties.
'fheMillsbillsalsopossesscrucialbench
sttength. Jason Dulick and Scott BiCk should
see theif share of playing time, while Jeff
Severs,MikeAlbers, AndyMees,GaryWynn.
Matt Fischer, and Bob Nance will be used to
relieve any weary stirtefs.
Injuries to Scott Pfeiffer and Israel Jiles
will place added demandS on the other members of the team. but both are expected to be
in good health for the majority of the season.
Center Tun Boehmer thinks. "The team
has a lot of depth." Team. co-captain Jolm
Moriarty adds,'l we have] the capability to be
just as successful as last year."
The B-Bills took on Rosary last nigbt in
the tournament semifmals, but the results
were not available for press time. ·
Jeff Severs

Hockeybills freeze
Tigers, iced by Devils
Last Friday, the Hockeybill.scame'away
with a deserving 7-3 win versus the Tigers
of Oakville. Junior Ted Recbtin played an
excellent fnt varsity game as he kept the
Tigers pawing for a goal. Freshman. Mark
l.einaur skated to his finest perforrriance
with the Bills as he recorded the hat trick.
The game started with end to end action as the Tigers put the preisure on early.
Chris Henroid opened Up the scoring with
4:18 to go in the first period. Oakv.ille answered with a goal less than two minu~
later. The Bills then retaliated eleven ~ee
onds later as Mark l.einaur notched his tint
of three.
In
second period. Oakville scored
just 34 seconds into the period on a power
play goal. With 5:43 to go in the period.
Leinaur scored his second of the night to put
the Bills up for good.
Third period action started off as l.einaur completed his h11-trick after only 47
seconds ticked off the clock. The Tigers
scored thirty seconds later to make the score
4-3. After ten minutes of rough see-saw action, the Bills put the Tigers away with two
goals in a sixteen second span. Dan Keenan
tallied with 2:35left and Derek Flieg scored
with 2:19 left. .
. Tom Durin extinguished th~ Tigers
candle of hope with a goal with just £orty
three seconds remaining. Tom beat the lone
man back and maneuvered the puck toward
the Oakville goal. With a defender giving
close chase, Dunn was tripped up but still
managed to get the shot off. The s~ bell
the Tigers keeper to insure the victory, 7~3.
Monday, the Icebills took. on 111 im·
proved Chaminade team. After slow stilt,
, Chaminadeopened up scoring in the second
period with 9:00 remaining~ The ked Devils
would tally again })¢fore the period ended.
After a third periOd goal. the Bills
trailed 3-0. With less than two minutes to go
the Bills' flame finally spadted as Brian
. Vierling deflected a shot released from the
pointintothenet. Twenty-onesec:ondslat.er,
Brandon Cho made it a one goal game. The
Bills then Pulled their keeper in a last effort
to tie; but the Devils douMd their hOpes With
an erilPtY net goal to make the final score 4~
2. The Bills outshot the Devils 30-25. ·,
Joe,DiMaggio and Robs Cooper and
'·
Fischer
. .·
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